YOUTH ELIGIBILITY

- Referrals are accepted from parents, high schools, court or the DA.
- Be between the ages of 16-18*
- Reside in Assumption, Lafourche or Terrebonne Parish
- Adjudicated*, non-adjudicated* or not involved with the justice system
- Dropped out of high school
  Currently being home schooled
  Enrolled in High school

- * Students can be admitted at a younger age to enter into our after school program at the discretion of the program director.
- * Adjudicated: An adjudicated delinquent is a youth who has been found guilty by a judge of committing a delinquent act.
- * Non-Adjudicated: a youth who has not been found guilty by a judge of committing a delinquent act and/or someone who has not been involved formally with the court system.

Contacts:

Angie Pellegrin, LPC-S
Executive Director of Title IX & Equity Initiatives
985-448-7943 | angie.pellegrin@fletcher.edu

Aggie Thibodaux
Assistant Director of WorkReady U & Falcon Academy
985-448-5905 | aggie.thibodaux@fletcher.edu
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ABOUT US
We help teens realize their full potential and help them build a bright future.

By Offering Students:
- HiSET (formally GED)
- Job Training
- Life Skills
- Mentoring
- Community Service
- Post-Secondary Education
- Job Certifications
- Scholarships
- After School Tutoring
- On-Site Counseling

Falcon Academy offers meaningful connections with our dedicated mentors. We hold the inherent belief that these young adults have incredible potential for an amazing future.

AN EDUCATED COMMUNITY has less poverty, less crime, less illness.

Falcon Academy offers two programs to meet the needs of all students. Both programs offer open enrollment.

DAY PROGRAM
9 Month Program
Our day program is structured for students who have dropped out of high school. Here they can complete their HiSET (formally GED) all while taking college level classes.

Program Structure:
Monday - Thursday | 8:00 am - 3:00 pm
- HiSET Prep | 8:00 am - 10:00 pm
- Social/Emotional Learning, Job Prep & Community Service | 10:00 am - 12:00 pm
- HiSET Prep | 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm

OUR MISSION
Our Mission is to shift our youths' focus from choosing criminal behavior for short term gratification to a longer term goal of education and employment by promoting each youth's self-worth and self-esteem making them a valued member of the community.

PROGRAM CURRICULUM

CAREER PREP
- Career Assessment
- Educational Opportunities
- Job Opportunities
- Job Search
- Writing a Cover Letter
- Filling Out Applications
- Interviewing
- Mock Interviews

SOCIAL/EMOTIONAL LEARNING
- Emotions & Moods
- Mindfulness
- Anger Management
- Stress & Anxiety Management
- Conflict Management
- Attitude
- Respect
- Integrity
- Leadership
- Relationships
- Aggression, Bullying & Consequences
- Diversity & Acceptance
- Effects of Drugs & Alcohol

COMMUNITY SERVICE
- Lafourche Parish Library
- Fletcher Community Service Projects
- Fletcher Campus Consignment Market
- Terrebonne Churches United Food Bank
- The Haven